
Hello earnest Key Contacts,  
 
EEO-4, SOMEDAY 
A huge thank you to fearless MCHRMA leader, Peter Brown, to discover that the EEO-4 Instruction 
Booklet link on the main EEOC Reports/Surveys website I shared leads you to a very outdated, 2003 
version!  Ugh.  When I called EEOC, they again didn’t seem too concerned about another outdated 
link.  Here is a link that leads you to more recent (2018) 
Instructions:  https://egov.eeoc.gov/eeo4/pdf/EEO4Instructions.pdf .  Even though in the upper right 
corner it says they “expired” on 5-31-2018, the EEOC says they are using the same set of instructions for 
2019, and that nothing has changed. 
 
Here is a link to the EEO-4 Survey:  https://egov.eeoc.gov/eeo4/pdf/EEO4.pdf .  Even though it’s not live 
yet, EEOC indicated that it, too, says it’s “expired” as of 5-31-18, but it’s the same one they are going to 
use this year.  But you should wait for your letter from EEOC. 
 
Even though it’s not perfect, you should probably use this new link as your main EEO-4 
webpage:  https://egov.eeoc.gov/eeo4/ , and not the apparently outdated 
https://www.eeoc.gov/employers/reporting.cfm .   
But be aware, there are more discrepancies:   

✓ Go Live.  Even though the new link says the survey will go live at the end of July, EEOC said it 
won’t go live until later in August, maybe August 6th, just as it says in the outdated link.  But, 
they’re not really sure.  So, just wait for your letter. 

✓ Due Date.  Strangely, the new link says the survey closes on September 30, 2019, whereas the 
outdated link says it closes on October 31, 2019.  Again, EEOC says they’re not really sure, it 
might be later like October 31st since the survey is opening later than anticipated, but they don’t 
know. 

 
Various EEOC personnel sound bewildered about what their websites say, and seem not really 
concerned that their web pages conflict, and that in any case they are presenting inaccurate information 
to the public.  No one was really sure when it will open, and when it will close.  Just wait for your letter.   
 
In short, don’t get uptight at the looseness of all of this.  It’ll be a small wonder if anyone correctly 
completes this mandatory survey! 
 
BACK UP TICKET RESPONDER 
Heads up – esteemed colleague, Dale Ignatius, will once again be providing back up for Ticket Responses 
while I am away at the MPELRA Conference August 14 – 16, and filling in while I’m on vacation the 
following week, August 19 – 23.  Thank you, Dale!    
 
Enjoy the day! 
 
Melanie Ault, DDA Human Resources, Inc. 
Melanie@DavidDrown.com  |  www.DDAHumanResources.com 
612-920-3320, ext 112 
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Active Job Searches - Take the next step in your career   

https://www.ddahumanresources.com/active-searches  
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